MUNICH

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add unforgettable experiences!
24-Hour Express Double Decker Hop-On Hop-Off Tour
Visit the art galleries at Pinakotheken, visit the National Theatre and
Royal Palace, or wander around the Viktualien market with its
colourful outdoor stalls.

PRICES FROM

Adult €19
Child €12

Berchtesgaden and Eagle's Nest
Indulge in the breathtaking views of the German/Austrian Alps that
are on offer from Berchtesgaden, well known as Hitler’s mountain
retreat and southern headquarters of the Nazi party.

Adult €55
Child €27

Innsbruck and the Swarovski World of Crystals
Journey south towards the Austrian border enjoying the spectacular
Bavarian scenery of forests, lakes and mountains before arriving at
Innsbruck, the largest city in the European Alps.

Adult €55
Child €27

Munich and Its Beer
With a rich heritage of breweries, beer gardens and beer festivals are you spotting a theme yet? - Munich is known as the 'city of
beer'.

General
€28

Munich by Night and Dinner at Hofbrauhaus
Pass by Munich’s beautifully illuminated monuments, fountains, and
buildings on the way to the famous Hofbräuhaus where you will be
treated to a Bavarian style evening with music, show and dinner.

General
€70

Dachau Concentration Camp
When you first arrive at Dachau, a pretty village in Upper Bavaria, it
can be difficult to imagine it was once the home of a concentration
camp that 'processed' over 200,000 prisoners.

Adult
Adult£28
€29
£5
Child €25

Munich City Tour with Bayern Munich Football Club
Combine a comprehensive Munich City Tour with a visit to the
Allianz Arena, one of the most modern football stadium in Europe
and home to FC Bayern Munich.

Adult €29
Child €19

The Royal Castle of Herrenchiemsee
Soak up the sheer beauty and extravagance of King Ludwig II’s
grandest and most expensive castle which is set on an island and is a
replica of the Palace of Versailles.

Adult €55
Child €27

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions.

